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Photon Energy Group delivers solar energy and clean water solutions around the world. Its solar power 

services are provided by Photon Energy; since its foundation in 2008, Photon Energy has built and 

commissioned solar power plants with a combined capacity of over 100 MWp and has power plants with a 

combined capacity of 90.5 MWp in its proprietary portfolio. It is currently developing projects with a 

combined capacity of 790 MWp in Australia, Hungary, Poland and Romania and provides operations and 

maintenance services for over 310 MWp worldwide. The group’s second major business line, Photon Water, 

provides clean water solutions including treatment and remediation services, as well as the development 

and management of wells and other water resources. Photon Energy N.V., the holding company for Photon 

Energy Group, is listed on the Warsaw, Prague and Frankfurt Stock Exchanges. The company is 

headquartered in Amsterdam, with offices in Australia and across Europe. For more information, please 

visit photonenergy.com. 

To strengthen our team, we’re looking to fill the following position based in our Budapest office: 

 

 

Senior Accountant 

 

 

Key Responsibilities 

► Monthly closing: review of subledgers, ensuring completion of monthly closing transactions 

(depreciation, FX revaluation, accruals, provisions, etc.), overall review of reported stand-alone 

figures (financial statements), documentation of the B/S and P/L items, clarification of differences of 

payables/receivables for various company entities 

► Preparation of annual reports and financial statements in accordance with Hungarian accounting 

requirements 

► Daily bookkeeping for selected Hungarian companies:reconciliation of bank statements as well as 

A/P and A/R subledgers, fixed assets register and payroll journals (based on input payroll 

calculation data from external payroll agency) 

► VAT processing with tax advisor, issuing invoices and day-to-day cooperation with local staff 

► Development and supervision of the accounting team 

► Ongoing cooperation with the accounting and consolidation manager as well as other colleagues 

within the financial department, and with the tax advisor for issues relating to local legislation 

► Cooperation with auditors during annual closings 

► Other tasks related to accounting and administration, including implemention of Hungarian 

localisation of the ERP system 

 

 

Qualifications and Experience 

► University degree in accounting or a related field plus at least 3 years of practical experience in an 

international environment as an independent senior accountant; or high-school diploma plus at 

https://www.photonenergy.com/
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least 4 years of practical experience in an international environment as an independent senior 

accountant,  

► Knowledge of Hungarian accounting and tax requirements, experience with the preparation of 

financial statements and VAT/tax reports is an advantage 

► Basic knowledge of IFRS is an advantage 

► Analytical skills, logical thinking and a keen eye for detail 

► Ability to work independently  

► Diligence and reliability in a high-pressure environment  

► Good command of English (verbal and written): minimum B1/B2 

► Excellent knowledge of Excel 

► Knowledge of Netsuite (accounting/ERP system) is an advantage 

 

 

Our Offer 

► Opportunity to work in a fast-growing, international renewable energy company 

► Competitive remuneration, reflecting qualifications and experience 

► 5 weeks of holidays per year 

► Laptop and mobile phone 

► Extra medical services 

 

If you are interested in the position and fulfil the above requirements, please send your CV in English with 

recent photograph to careers@photonenergy.com. 

 

Working location:              Márvány utca 20, Budapest 

Employer:               Photon Energy  

Type of employment:  Full-time 

Length of contract:   Indefinite 

Required education:  High school plus 4 years’ experience or university plus 3 years’ experience 

Languages:   English, Hungarian 
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